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On the 23dAugust, Mdme. J.abrune, a heal- The Past an� Presant.-Inventlon •• · r C alifornia News.-Gold, Gold! 

thy married woman residing at Lagres in At the last anmversary of the Harvard Un i- By the late news from Califomia we have 
France, died from the effects of Chloroform vers�ty, D:. Beth�e of this city delivered the. the most astounding accounts of gold 

'discoveries 
vapor. She wished to have a tooth extracted, oratIOn, (smce pubhshed) which we consider to I that have reached us yet. It is nothing less 

American Steel. and prior to the operation inhaled the vapor, I be one of the nobl�st efforts of eloquence on re- than a vein of gold in the solid rock-a bona 
This is the most useful metal in the world. which wa� give

.
n

. 
�o her at her own desire. / co�d. T�e followmg extract will show some- fide

. 
min:, the first which has been found in 

We could do without gold or silver, but not Complete msenslblhty was not produced at the thmg of Its powers. Cahforma. Mr. Bayard Taylor writing to the 
without iron or steel. . We have lately seen no- first trial; more Chloroform was placed on the "Far be it from us to speak disrespectfully of Tribune says :-
tices of two inventions for the manufacture of handkerchief, and she drew a full inspira,tion. the few minds Vf.hlch shone in the twilight of " I saw some specimens which were in COl. 
steel direct from the pig iron, one in Connecti- Her countenance immediately became pallid j Europe, becoming larger through the fog yet Fremont's possession. The stone is a redish 
cut and the other in Newark, N. J. For a long her features were visibly altered; there was heralding the dawn. No true-hearted student quartz, filled with rich veins of gold, and far 
time we had to import all our steel from Eng- dilation of the pupils, with a convulsive roll- is without a strong antiquarian sense of the in- surpasssing the specimens broughtfrom North
land, and England had to iml"ort all her iron ing of the eyes, and no pulse could be felt. terest attached to the beginning of art. letters Carolina and Georgia. Some stones picked 
from Sweden to make her steel. Within the Every attempt was made to restore life, but and civilization j neither can one who has vis- up on the top of the quartz strata, without 
past year steel has been made at the estab_ without success. She died as if struck by ited the minsters and cathedrals ISf Britain by particular selection, yielded 2 oz. of gold to 
lishm9nt of the Adirondac St.eel Works in J er- lightning. day, or Melrose and Glastonbury by moonlight, every 35 lbs. Col. Fremont inform�d me that 
sey City, and although these works are com- The London Medical J oumal adds that the ever forget his admiration,.of the creative ge- the vein had been traced for more than a mile. 
paratively in their infancy, having been in ope- ' use of Chloroform, simply to allay pain, is not nius which combined more than Cyclopean The thickness on the surface is 2feet, gradual
ration only since last January, the article pro- warra.nted by the cautious practitioners of strength with more than Corinthian llfCUriance, ly widening as it descends and showing large 
ducedis preferred, at the same price, for many Great BritaiI! and Europe, hut has been aban- but we must protest against this sacrificing particles of gold. The dip downward is only 
purposes, to the best English cast steel. doned by them as dangerous, and liable to be of convenience for a,n imitation of the antique, about 200, so that the mine can be worked 

The ore used is produced from Essex BOunty, f'l>tal. this making venerable of all tha,t is old, this, with little expense. These are the particulars 
in this State. at the sources of the Hudson, at = condemnation of the useful as the unspiritual. I' first given me, when the discovery was an-
an altitnde of 5,000 feet, among the Adirondac Fall of Manna. 

. 
To an eleva

.
ted, h:althy imagination, there nounced. Still more astonishing facts have 

Mountains, and about 50 miles West from Lake About four months ago extracts, from fore- IS more poetry m a mcely constructed steam- I just come to light. 
Champlain. Large expenditures. have been igu papers, gave an account of a fall of Manna en�in

.
e, working with its 

.
Titan sinews and A geologist sent out to examine thp place, 

made by the proprietors, Archibald McIntyre, near to Mount Ararat in Asia" to supply, mira- Bnanan hands, yet breathmg softly as a sleep- ; arrived here last night. He reports having 
of Albany, Archibald Ro�rtson, of Philadel_ culously, food to the starving inhabitants, who ing child, than m all the knightly tOilmaments I traced the vein a distance of two leagues, with 
phi"" and the late David Henderson, of Jersey were suffering from famine. The reports of and sacerdotal shows that our ancestor8 ever an average breadth of 150 feet. At one ex

City, for the purpose of developing the im- tbis alleglid miracle were much distorted and wondered at j all the troubadours of Provence tremity:of the mine he found large quantities of 
mense mineral resources of that region. by late letters in the Gardener's (English)Chro- had not a tithe of the romance that a clear, res- native silver, which he calculates will fully 

The ore is here converted into bar iron and nicle, .from the spot, the Manna, I'ot least ,  ttiriJ.s thetical eye can see hanging round a village of pay the expense of setting up of machinery and 
transported to the Company's works in Jersey 
City to be manufactured iilto steel. Its adap
tedness to this purpose was ascertained by 
Joseph Dixon, Esq .. of J arsey City, after a pro
tracted series of experiments made with refe
erence to that object. He also succeeded in 
the use of anthracite-su pposed by experienced 
English manufactures impossible-and then 
applied himself to the manufacture of black
lead crucibles possessing SUfficiently powerful 
refractory qualities to withstand the heat of 
anthracite fumaces. In thili too he 'Was suc-
ccssful, and his pots are now in use in England 
and elsewhere, by the first artisans. 

In these, the steel is broken into small pie
ces, and put into sixteen crucibles of a ca.paci
ty of forty to sixty pound� �_ pil,,!liiJtl: 
in as many sinaI! furn:a:ces whose tops are even 
with the surface of the floor. After the lapse 
of two hours, their molten content� a.re poured 
into ingot-moulds, of Vlj,rious sizes. The steel 
is then readily drawnout upon being re-heated, 
under heavy hammer!, into bars of any desired 
shape or size. 

---�===-----
A Deep A.rte'lan Well. 

The artesian well at Grenelle, in France, at
tained a depth of 602 yards before a suffi
oient supply of water could be ILttained. Some 
idea of the difficulties encountered by the pro
jectors may be ha.d from the fact that in May, 
1837, when the boringha.dextended to a depth 
of 418 yards, the hollow tube, with nearly 
ninety yards of boring rods attached to it, 
broke and fell to the bottom of the hole, and 
it was necessa.ry to extract the broken pa.rts 
before any further progress could be made-a 
work of fifteen months' duration. Similiar oc
currence. frequently impeded the labors of the 
workmen, until at length, in February, 1841, 
the rods suddenly descended several yards, and 
in the course of a few hours the water rose to 
the surface and discharged itself. at the rate 
of 600,000 gallons per hour. At the extreme 
depth of 602 yards the mercury in the ther
mometer rose to the height of 81 degrees, and 
it is supposed tha,t if the boring had been con
tinued to the depth of 1000 yards, the tempera
ture of the water would then have been 104 

! degrees, and immedia,tely applicable to bathing 
establishments and other places where warm 
water is required. 

---==--
Eft'eets of Chloroform. 

out to be very diff�rent from that by which factory girls, everyone of whom is a living sto- ; working. The ranche upon which it i� situa
the Israelites were fed. The following are the ry of love, hope, constancy, and courage ; a ted was purchased by Col. Fremont in 1846 
facts relating to the case:- modern linen weaver's label often presents as from Alvarado, former Governor of the Terri

About the 18th or 20th of April last, at a fine specimens of Arabesque as can be found tory. 
period when there had been, for a whole fort- in a virtuoso's cabinet; nay, if richness of de- An Ink Bottle Burst Its Bller.  

night, very rainy weather, with strong winds sign, grace of drawing, and harmonious con- A singular accident, says the Boston Atlas, 
from the S. E., the attention of the shepherds trasts of color be criteria of good taste, we occurred in the office of the Register of Deeds, 
and villagers frequenting the country near By_ may point to a Sunday group of servant maids on Wednesday forenoon, namely, the explosion 
azid was attracted by the sudden appearance in the fresh pride of their Lowell printed Cali- of ILn inkstand. It was one of the old fashion
in several localities, of a. species of lichen scat- coes, and say, "Solomon in all his glory was ed black" Wedgewood" stands, holding near_ 
tered in considerable quantities over certain not arrayed like one of these !" ly a pint of ink, and was probably about half-
tracts, measuring from five to ten miles each Model Lo� Hou;�;. filled. The occupant of the desk up.on which 
in circumference. One spot is situated three The London correspondent of the Chrono- this stood, being in another part of the build-
miles east of Byazid, behind a range of rocky type writes as follows of the Model Lodging ing, was astoanded by a report from his room, 
mountains, stretching from the north gradual- Houses in that city: "The result of the like that of a pistol. On going thither he per
ly towards the south east. The other is five Poor Man's Clubs has been very gtatifying ceived neither fire or smoke, but a trelllendous 
mil_ t& the south of Byazid >rear a similar during this time of sickness. I have many rivulet of tlle fluid, which creates so much good 
range of rocks, running in the above named di- fri�nds who are among the founders and ac- and evil, pouring over the desk, and doing im
rection. It is remarkable that no one had ev- tive supporters of these establishments, and mense mischief to some late records, in the in
er before observed the lichens in the neighbor- they all 

.
assure me, that the hea,lth of inmates, 

I 
terior� ,:"hich will have to be r:-written. Upon 

hood, not even the shepherds, who often pas- for the slCkly months, has been most satisfac-, exannnmg the stand, a vertlCal fissure was 
ture their flocks @n the crags and in almost in- tory. The deaths among children are very I found, exte�ding from top to bottom, being 
accessible places. considerably lower than in the surrounding about four mches. 

What seems to confirm the aBsertion that neighborhoods, and the cholera has not caused I Nece881��8 In E.;glneers. 

these products were not known previous to a single death in the largest of Lodging Houses, Mr. Seeley, engineer on the New Haven 
their unaccountable appearance is, that last containing 300 sets of bedruoms and 1600 per- Railroad, lost his life by jumping from the en
year the erops were greatly injured by locusts, sons. I say the largest, because I am precise- gine to hastily. It appears the train was approa
ahd a famine threatened; had the substance Iy informed; but I believe I should be correct ching (on a decending grade) a draw-bridge, 
been known to exist anywhere in the vicinity, in liaying, that no deaths have occurred from and the sigual indicated that the draw was up 
it woulrl most assuredly have been eagerly this cause in any of thesil buildings, although so that the train would run into the river, and 
sought after and collected last autumn, when raging in the vicinity of several of' them.- he sprang from the locomotive, among the 
the price of wheat had risen to more than What hopes for the rich in such a condition of rocks, breaking his scull and nearly every bone 
double itli usual value. A aimiliar phenome- the poor, especially if it becomes general, and in his body. The breakman remained on 
na is liaid to have occurred at Byazid some rose by successive improvements to fresh im- board, doing what he could to stop the impe
years ago, when it is probably that the edible I munities and perfections. The Model Lodging tus of the train, which passed safely over the 
qualities of these lichens became known to the Houses are extending in various parts of Lon- bridge. The signal had been wrongly placed. 
natives; unless showers took place previous to don, and the trade� are associating to carry -Po;t-Om;=Abuses. 
that period. Supposing the lichens to have out their VIews in this direction. Within the The Philal'l.elphia Spirit of Times, boldly 
been blown off some adjoining inaccessible pla- week the journeymen bakers have held a meet- declares that private letters are opened in the 
ces, and in such great quanties, too, how is ing for the purpose. The people who enter Post Office, their contents known, sealed up 
the rarity of the occurrence accounted for and these houses are net of the very lowest class, and delivered to the owner. This is a shame
how is it that they covered such large tracts they are chiefly the superior portion of the ful frl!'ud, if true, and should be inquired into. 
of country? No proof has been adduced @f working classes-families that can appreciate Sealing a letter with a wafer, and pricking 
any one having seen the fungi fall; but as the to some degree the benefits of cleanliness and holes in it, will prevent its being opened. 
first intelligence wa.s breught by villagers, who comforts. If this is seemingly true there ought to be a 
early,one morning, had observed the lichens Nankin Cotton. 

searching investigation. 
strew�d over a tract of ground where they had The Augusta (Ga ) Chronicl� says that we =� 

No American Copyright I n England. 
not observed any on the evening before, it is were in error in respect to the quantity of Nan- By a recent decision in the English Court 
probable that the showers must have taken kin Cotton grown in that State, and says . - of Exchequer, it appears that no foreiguer can 
place during the night. In some localities " It is not so prolific as the different varie_ enjoy a copyright for his works in Great Bri
.the one or the other kind of lichen alone WILS ties of white, and, as the price for the last tain, except through a mutual international ar
found; in others, the two species mixed. On few years has seldom ruled above ten cents, rangement between the two countries. This is, 
the 19th of June, another quantity of lichen its culture has been almost entirely abandoned. fair play. 
was discovered, and as the spot was a well- It has be�n manufactured into an imitiLtion of Twelve m .. chini�·engineers belonging: 

The London Medical Times states that a frequented one, it seems likely that the fall of the Indian mmkeens almost entirely on ac- to the works of T, F. Secor & Co" have been 
had occurred only a few days previously. From ount of Augusta. merchants, of whom Thomas very melancholy Mcident recently occurred in 

Glasgow, Scotland. Dr. Adams, Resident 
Physician to the Clyde street Hospita� having 
occasion to use Chloroform, inha.led it himself 
to try its strength, but without a.ny serious 
consequences; repelLting, however, this experi
ment, and incautiously increasing the dose, 
the effect was fatal; he fell back and imme
diately expired." 

discharged because they would not work on 
all accounts, the quantities collected have been G. Casey, now of New York, was the pioneer. the Ohio during all last Sunday, after working· 
very great. Dr. Heinig, a physician at Bya- More recently it has been extensively manufac- all night, without getting any refreshment.
zid, says that a person could collect at the tured for A. Sibly and T. S. Metcalf, and a They have published a card in the Tribune. 
rate of1� Ibs. in an hour, which, considering large lot is now in progress for Messrs. Ad- -=-== 
the lightness of the product, is a tolerable quan- ams and :F:argo of this city. Of this latter lot The numb'er of gas works in England, Wales,· 
tity. The sub�tance is ground up with wheat we have recently seen lIome specimens which S�tland and Ireland is 775, representing a 
and made int<il bread, or eaten simply ,in its a.re equal if not superior to any we have ever capital of £10,500,000, and yielding 
ra.w natural state. seen." age profit of five per cent. 
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